
SPINERGY
STONE CARE SOLUTIONS

STAIN ABSORB
FOR STONE

Product of:

CST10QT

RTU pH = 7.0

Directions:

• Activated liquid poultice absorbs
   oil based stains from stone
   surfaces

• Simply apply. Let dry. Sweep
   up residue. Simple & effective

• Effective against many water
   based stains

• No messy powder poultice to 
   deal with

• Perfect for natural stone that is
   very porous or insufficiently
    sealed
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Removes Deep Set In Stains Leaving No Residue
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Insufficiently sealed and very porous stones can 
easily have their appearance adversely affected by 
spilled oil based materials, as well as by spilled 
colored beverages and food. Spinergy StainAbsorb 
for Stone is an activated absorbent system that is 
easy-to-use and highly effective. When this product 
is properly utilized, it can pull out deep, set in stains 
without discoloring stone.  Spinergy StainAbsorb for 
Stone can eliminate water-born stains such as coffee, 
soda, tea, wine, juices etc For oil-born stains such as 
salad dressing, cooking oil, animal fat, etc. the poul-
tice action is even more important. StainAbsorb for 
Stone can be used on natural stone such as marble, 
granite, limestone, travertine, slate and sandstone. 
It also works on grout for ceramic & porcelain 
tile, as well as masonry and concrete. Simply pour 
StainAbsorb for Stone onto the stained area, let it 
dry, and then sweep it away. StainAbsorb for Stone is 
a solvent free, voc free product that contains biode-
gradable surfactants.

Pre-application Procedures
Read entire label before using. Use only as directed. 
Always test in a small inconspicuous area to determine 
that the desired results will be achieved. Make sure 
surface is clean, dry, and free of waxes and coatings. 
Ensure that area is well-ventilated. Keep children and 
pets away from the area during application and until 
surface is dry.

For oil-based stains
1. Pour the StainAbsorb for stone onto the stained area.

2. Cover the oil stain remover with the mixture up to ¼“ 
thick. Extend coverage approximately 1“ around the 
stain. 

3. Allow the solution to completely dry.

4. Sweep or vacuum away the poultice.  

5. For severe and older deposits you may need to repeat 
the procedure.

6. Following spot removal, apply Spinergy Duraprotect 
Impregnating Sealer or Solidrock Premium Stone and 
Grout Sealer.

Organic Stains
Stains caused by Wine, Coffee, Tea, Catsup, Mustard, 
other common household food and beverage spills.

1. Pour the StainAbsorb for Stone onto the stained area.

2. Cover the stain and an area extending one inch 
around the mixture. Poultice should be at least 1/4 
inch thick.

3. Allow the solution to completely dry.

4. Vacuum or sweep away poultice powder.

5. If discoloration remains, consider the application 
of Bridgepoint StainZone stain removing solution. 
Test stone surface for colorfastness before applying 
StainZone. Apply StainZone to discoloration and allow 
to dry.

6. Following spot removal, apply Spinergy Duraprotect 
Impregnating Sealer or Solidrock Premium Stone and 
Grout Sealer.


